ABC's 20th annual Convention & Horse Show will be here soon, so now is the time to start planning to attend. A full weekend of meetings, horse show and fun is anticipated, and the following agenda is offered to those coming —

**THURSDAY, JUNE 14 —**  
1:00 PM — Sign-in  
2:00 PM — Committee Meetings  
4:00 PM — Breeders' Meeting  
   Ch: Gloria Bratcher  
8:00 PM — ABC Board Meeting  
   Ch: Norman Dills

**FRIDAY, JUNE 15 —**  
8:00 AM — Horse Show  
   Judge: Mike Washburn, Sandy UT  
Classes — Curly Coat at Halter, Horses 3 & +  
   Curly Showmanship, Horses 2 & +  
   Curly Coat at Halter, Horses 2 & +  
   Curly Side-Saddle  
   Curly English Pleasure  
   Curly Jumping  
   Curly Obstacle Driving  
   Cow Pattle Pitch  
2:00 PM — Sign-in & Get Acquainted Hour  
3:00 PM — People Bingo with Prizes  
6:30 PM — No-Host Cocktail Hour  
7:30 PM — Awards Banquet  
   MC: President Bob Eddy  
   Live Entertainment  
   Auction

**SATURDAY, JUNE 16 —**  
8:00 AM — Horse Show (Cont'd) —  
   Ch: Sandra Child, Springville UT  
Classes — Leadline, Boys & Girls 7 & +  
   Curly Country Bareback  
   Curly Obstacle Trail  
   Curly Reining  
   Half-Bashkir Country Pleasure  
   Curly Western Riding  
   Curly Exhibition Cow Penning  
2:00 PM — ABC Membership Meeting  
   Ch: President Bob Eddy  
8:00 PM — ABC Board Meeting

**SUNDAY, JUNE 17 —**  
8:30 AM — Outdoor Cowboy Breakfast/Trail Ride  
   Host: Ely Riding Club  
10:00 AM — Caravans

**CARAVANS:** Conventioneers may sign up for caravans to: the Daple Ranch (Mecca to Curly Horse folks); the Great Basin National Park & it's beautiful Lehman Caves; the nation's newest Park and just one hour's drive from Ely; a 33-mile high country scenic drive; or a 20-mile fun ride on "The Ghost Train of Old Ely". Try them all if you like!

**HAVE FUN IN ELY —**

For those coming to Ely for the first time, you will find a variety of things to do — golf, tennis, bowling, swimming, boating, water skiing, fishing, garnet hunting, gun and bow ranges, and, of course, 24-hour gambling casinos, plus two museums. You will love Ely's beautiful mountains, clean air, sunshine and cool nights. Remember, the altitude is 6500' so bring a jacket for evenings. Convention reservation sheets, motel lists and horse show entries will be sent out early in May, so watch for them. And come help us celebrate our 20th annual convention and 15th horse show — you'll be glad you did!

**SYNDAR'S CURLY JACKET ABC —1048 —**

SPRING *** And beautiful Curly foals like this adorable hushy bay colt belonging to Louis Wickersham of Sequim WA should gladden the hearts of many this Spring. They are so sweet and friendly. And, with 68 licensed breeders, new foals should make ABC grow by "leaps and bounds" this year. A Curly foal is true HAPPINESS in capital letters!
A B C LICENSED BREEDERS

A complete list of ABC licensed breeders in the US and Canada. If interested in breeding to a Curly stallion or in purchasing a Curly, do get in touch with our breeders. They will be happy to help you.

ALASKA

DOUG & KATHY SCHILER #14
HCR 10, M1.57, RICHARDSON Hwy, Fairbanks
Ph: 907-488-5349
99701
STALLION: BIRCH LAKE CHIPPER #637, Gru Appy

ARIZONA

BAZY TANKERSLEY #6, Al-Marah Arabian Horses
4101 N. Bear Canyon Rd., Tucson 85749
Ph: 602-749-1162
STALLION: COLONEL'S BAY BOY #276, Bay

CALIFORNIA

JAMES & BONITA BORGIN #67, Viewpoint Curries
5401 Alta Monte Dr., Santa Rosa 95404
Ph: 602-584-0996

JAMES & MARV CAUGHAN #46, JMAR Stables
17017 Brandt Rd., Lodi 95240-9714
Ph: 209-727-5447
STALLION: JMAR'S KOKO #643, Brown
MR. CHIPS #613, Bay

JOYCE EVENSON #88, Whisnagery Leaves Ranch
Box 66, Oro Grande 93268
Ph: 619-245-9925
STALLION: PEACOCK D #100, Brown
PAWNEE PUCK #845, Sorrel Pinto

RHITA FLAKE #22, Clovis Curly Horse Ranch
5378 E. Teague, Clovis 93612
Ph: 209-299-6196
STALLION: KAZAN'S IVAN #743, Sorrel Appy

DICK, SHIRLEY & LORRIE HOPSTAD #50, Hofstad Ranch
360 Rancho Del Cerro, Fallbrook 92028
Ph: 619-798-2560
STALLION: MR. LUCKY CHARM & M #306, Sorrel

WILL & ANNE JOHNSON #11, Johnson Curly Acres
6057 N. Montana Ave., Clovis 93612
Ph: 209-297-9233
STALLION: KAZAN'S PROUD STEPPER #744, Bay
BEAU COUP VELUT #823, (Pony) Bay

BOB & JOYCE MCLAUGHLIN #30, RJ Curly Horse & Pony
713-425 Sears Rd., Janesville 96114 Ranch
Ph: 916-253-3732
STALLION: RJ GINGERS BLUE CHIP #614, Bay Appy
COLONEL'S MAJOR CURLI #438, Palomino

WAYNE & KATHY OLER #57
2209 Purisima Creek Rd., Half Moon Bay 94019
Ph: 415-726-6010
STALLION: DIXIE D #34, Bay Pinto

HERMAN & MARIE OSTROM #10, Silverado Curly Horse
4409 Silverado Trl, Calistoga 94515 Farm
Ph: 707-942-6831
STALLION: MELA'S SILVERADO REX #316, Bay
SILVERADO FIRE CAPT. #446, Sorrel

DAVE & ROSEANNA PENDO #34
PO Box 271, Placerville 95667
Ph: 916-622-5400 or 1508
STALLION: PATS DUSTY DIAMOND #229, Brn Appy

IRIS Z. TODD #26
42843 N/ 172nd St. East, Lancaster 93534
Ph: 805-946-1805
STALLION: CAJUN CURL #606, Sabino

A B C BREEDERS — (Cont'd)

CANADA

JOHN & LEONA BANTA #4, Trail's End Bashkirk Curlies
PO Box 5469, Drayton Valley, AB; TOE OMO
Ph: 403-542-7176
STALLION: CYRUS NICKER #117, Red Dun

KIM BULLOCK #9, Alberta West Curly Horse
425 Stafford Dr., Lethbridge, AB; TIH 2A
Ph: 403-381-1072
STALLION: CHASE'S SAGE SEEKER #415, Grey
KUTENAI DRUMMER #810, Sorrel

RON & DEB GROVES #60, Blue Northern Curlies
Box 155, Bowden, AB; TOM OKO
Ph: 403-224-3638
STALLION: ROY OLEPETTER #386, Black Pinto
BNC LADD #906, Buckskin

RICHARD HENDRICK & JUDY POWER #35, Buck Mountain
Box 7746, Drayton Vly, AB; TOE OMO Curries
Ph: 403-542-6803
STALLION: JC'S SUNDOWN #595, Bay

IDAHO

ANDY & GAIL STEELE #55, Cascade Curly Horse Co.
PO Box 1061, Cascade 83611
Ph: 208-382-3115

ILLINOIS

NOB & KARLA KRUCKENBERG #29, Pristine Hills Farm
8429-31st St. W., Rock Island 81201-7454
Ph: 309-787-0662
STALLION: CHARMING'S ROYAL DUKE #240, Bay
KRAIG #795, Red Roan

INDIANA

SANDRA HENDRICKSON #41, Grey Coat Farm
7979 Lantern Rd., Indianapolis 46256
Ph: 317-849-0897
STALLION: SPAR TACUS #237, Blue Pinto
SPAR LOCK #696, Blue Pinto

IOWA

BRIGHTON RODGERS #7, Rodgers Farm Trust
1133 Oregon St., Waterloo 50702
Ph: 515-864-3363
STALLION: SIR PATRICK MJT #274, Red Roan

KANSAS

DEWY & MELISSA BUCHER #53, Sunshine Curlies
Rt. 2, Box 172, Sterling 67579
Ph: 316-278-2879
STALLION: XANADU D #120, Buckskin
SUNSHINE SMOKE DREAM #836, Grulla

KENTUCKY

RICHARD, BETTY & HOLLY CHASE #39
57 Wilson Rd., Lewisburg 42256
Ph: 502-657-2745
STALLION: STAR-XAN #406, Bay
LUKA #545, Buckskin Appy

JAMES C. HOWARD #11, Lower Town Farm
3534 Parrish Ave., Owensboro 42301
Ph: 502-926-3795
STALLION: PISTUL PETE #575, Bay Pinto
JIM'S ROCKY ROAD #700, Brown Appy

TERRI POWELL #3, Shade Tree Curlies
121 Reservoir Dr., Lewisburg 42256
Ph: 502-759-2185
STALLION: SUN DANCE T #353, Sorrel

(Cont'd)
A B C Breeders — (Cont'd)

Maine —
Diane Parsons #63 —
Arnold Lane Rd. Box 2005, Palermo 04354
Ph: 207-993-2640
Stallion: My Curly Joe #273, Sorrel

Massachusetts —
Sandra King #12 —
PO Box 386, Hampden 01036
Ph: 413-566-5366
Stallion: S Woodrow Wilson #1015, Bay

Michigan —
Dale Woolley #9, Shiloh Ranch —
5250 Chief Noonday Rd., Hastings 49058
Ph: 616-945-5259
Stallion: Shiloh Lad of Copper D #325, Sorrel

Missouri —
Mary Etta Coomes #54, Double Heart Ranch —
Rt 1, Box 35, Lynchburg 65543
Ph: 417-453-6477
Stallion: Memorial’s Pizzazze #404, Black
Hidden Hills Hero #525, Chestnut

William & Linda Coulter #45 —
Hcr 1 Box 61, Elk Creek 65464
Ph: 417-932-4170
Stallion: C R Curly Prancer #490, Sorrel

Emerald (Mac) McKay #16 —
Star Rte, Box 36 A, Hartshorn 65479
Ph: 417-932-4459
Stallion: Candy Kid #345, Buckskin
McKenzie #1111, Flaxen Sorrel (Pony)

Kevin & Nancy Scott #33, Sunset Curleys —
Rte 1, Box 325, Rayville 64084
Ph: 816-776-3964
Stallion: Lady’s Charming Gem A&M #458, Sorrel

Lester Tune #32 —
Hcr Rte, Box 112, Summersville 65571
Ph: 417-932-4263
Stallion: Walker’s Prince T II #1077, Red Roan

Mississippi —
Nell McNulty #36, TEOC Pentref —
3100 Phil Davis Rd., Ocean Springs 39564
Ph: 601-972-3340
Stallion: Peter Paint #226, Black Pinto
The Charmer A & M #380, Sorrel

Nevada —
Benny Damele #25, Dry Creek Ranch —
Austen 89310
Ph: 702-964-2582
Stallion: Bahia-Toya #612, Sorrel

Norman & Betty Dills #49, Nd Curly Ranch —
PO Box 1928, Winnemucca 89445
Ph: 702-623-2559
Stallion: Curly Clown #145, Bay
N D Amigo #1085, Sorrel

Robert & Pamela Eddy #20, Eddy’s Curly —
Dry Creek Ranch, Austin 89310
Ph: 702-964-2582

Dayle Johnson #21 —
Box 925, Ely 89301
Ph: 702-289-2721
Stallion: Pancho #475, Brown Pinto

(Cont'd)
OREGON -- (Cont'd)

JAMES SCHLUETER #68, J P L Ranch
18820 Tumalo Reservoir Rd., Bend 97701
Ph: 503-389-9111
STALLION: N D JOKER II #994, Sorrel

Pennsylvania --

ANGEL CAMPBELL #34, Golden eagle Ranch
RD #4, Box 69, Montrose 18801
Ph: 717-934-2755
STALLION: TEGGIE BEAR E #448, Bay

BIL MCCRUDY #8, Keystone Curleys
RD 1, Box 313, Bolivar 15923
Ph: 412-238-6490
STALLION: WALKER'S CURLY T #295, Sorrel
WALKER'S BUCK T #65, Sorrel

South Dakota --

DOROTHY HEDGES #15, Hedges' Stables
Rte 3, Box 15, Aberdeen 57401
Ph: 605-225-6222
STALLION; SPOTTED OSSACK #235, Buck Appy
SPOTTED CZAR #368, Buck Leap. Appy

Texas --

POSTER & PAT COX #42
Box 507, Ft. Stockton 79735
Ph: 915-376-7775
STALLION: COLONEL'S CROOKED ARROW #204, Buck.

VERMONT --

BETSY PARILLIO #5, Top O' The Hill Farm
RFD 2, Box 671, Chester 05143
Ph: 802-885-9101
STALLION: MEL'S RATH MICRO #200, Sorrel
COL'S PASQUALI GIN KID #463, Sor-Pto.

Virginia --

LINDA WHITE #64, Whitehall Farm
Rte. 1, Box 496, Raphine 24472
Ph: 703-348-5556
STALLION: SHENANDOAH CHEROKEE #726, Bay

Washington --

PAT COOK #40, Cook's Curly Farm
PO Box 1688, Oroville 98844
Ph: 509-485-3409
STALLION: CURLY COLONEL #397, Sorrel
HOUDINI #468, Sorrel

CYLDE & ALOHA JOHNSON #38, Back Achers Bashkir
31708-82nd Ave., Eatonville 98328 Curies
Ph: 206-473-1213
STALLION: CURLEY'S PRIDE #579, Sorrel

JOSEPH & CORINE MEAD #1, Mead's Curly Horses
612 Palo Alto Rd., Sequim 98382
Ph: 206-683-9740
STALLION: GRINGO #442, Brown

LARAINA RASMUSSEN #13, Horse Feathers Farm
PO Box 79341, Puyallup 98373
Ph: 206-845-2260
STALLION: CRIS P #761, Sorrel

BEVERLY SHULTZ #52, Whispering Valley Ranch
PO Box 2412, Olympia 98507
Ph: 206-943-6700
STALLION: WVR'S GOLD NUGGET #598, Palomino

ZANN ZERAH & NANCY ROGERS #28, Phelae West
997 Old Tarboo Rd., Oquilocne 98376
Ph: 206-732-4518
STALLION: HUMMING BIRD #630, Bay

West Virginia --

GAYLE SHARP #2, Seneca Trail Curleys
Rte. 1, Box 50, Union 24983
Ph: 304-832-6871
STALLION: WAR LORD'S THUNDER #357, Chestnut

Wisconsin --

ELMER & MARIAN JOHNSON #27, Rush River Curly Farm
1884-50th Ave., Baldwin 54002
Ph: 715-684-2266
STALLION: COLONEL'S BAY BLAZE #227, Bay

GERRY & BETH PELISHEK #66, Pelishek's Bashkir
Rte. 1, Box 369, Darien 53114 Curleys
Ph: 414-724-5310 (After 6 PM)
STALLION: WALKER'S CURLY LAD #280, Sorrel

CANDI TORGESEN/JAY HENSLY #64, Horse Lore Hollow
4195 Villas Hope Rd., Cottage Grove 53527
Ph: 608-221-9737
STALLION: VELVET'S RED RICHES #365, Sorrel

ABC's New "Schlueter Computer"

Notice the 'NEW LOOK' of CURLY CUES? It is all due to member Jim Schlueter of Bend OR, who very graciously gave ABC an Apple III Computer, complete with printer, which was received just before Christmas. Needless to say, as soon as the Holidays were over, Registrar Debbie Mitchell and office helper Nancy Meadows immediately got busy and started setting up all of our horses, etc., on it; and, when it was time to type up the newsletter, they just couldn't resist putting it on our new "Schlueter Computer" as they fondly call it. This is going to be a great help to us all as we gradually get all of our records set up, and will surely ease the work load here at the office, as the work has increased tremendously this past year.

Jim, who has now become a Curly breeder, was former Pres. Norman Dills' boss at Consolidated Freightways before Norm retired, so we must also give Norm credit for his part in arranging it all. And all Jim asked of ABC was a "LIFE" membership!

UNBELIEVABLE!!

So, let's all give JIM SCHLUETER a great big
"THANK YOU"!!!

ABC's Growth!

In looking back thru the growth charts of ABC a few interesting statistics showed up. Organized in 1971 with 15 charter members, just 6 horses were reg'd that year and not even one was sold. From 1971 thru 1979, a total of 142 Curly's were reg'd and a mere 27 sold, averaging 3 sold per year up to that time. As a comparison, for the year 1989 alone, the charts show 255 horses reg'd and 227 sold! Totals 1971 thru 1979 show: 1255 horses reg'd (1080 Curly, 175 Straight) 821 sold, with 427 members. Now you know why we are so busy here at the office! WHEW!
A B C's 1989 NATIONAL CHAMPIONS

CHAMPION PERFORMANCE HORSE
PELLO CHENO - ABC T-18
Owners: Dan & Debbie Mitchell, McGill NV

CHAMPION HALF-BASHKIR PERFORMANCE HORSE
STRIKE - ABC S-1
Owners: Dan & Debbie Mitchell, McGill NV

CHAMPION YOUTH
MISS JOEY SAMPSON
Mt. Uniacke, N. S., Canada

BREED PROMOTION AWARD
SANDRA HENDRICKSON
Indianapolis IN

CONGRATULATIONS, WINNERS!! We're proud of you!!

And we are also proud of our Reserve Champions for 1989. They are:

Performance: SPARTACUS ABC P-237, owned by
Sandra Hendrickson, Indianapolis IN

Youth: JESSICA CONFER
Pittsfield PA

We are sorry that no one tried for our Trail Award this year. Hopefully, a few Curlies will take to the endurance trails in 1990. They are very good at it. So, get out there and get riding! IT'S FUN!!

Send to ABC for information as to how to qualify for our National Awards.

PHOTO CONTEST for 1990

Just a reminder that there is still time to enter this year's Photo Contest, and compete for the trophies. Deadline is JUNE 1st! All pictures sent in must be 8" x 10" color photos of a registered Curly in full curl, by an amateur photographer. Pix become the property of ABC and not returned.

The six categories are:
1. Foals
2. Head Shot, any age
3. Full View, any age
4. Horse & Rider
5. Action, any age
6. Human Interest, any age

DEADLINES -- Remember these dates!

MAY 10 - Resume's for Officers for 1990
JUNE 1 - Convention Reservations
JUNE 1 - Photo Contest Pix
JUNE 1 - Stallion Pix
JUNE 1 - Ballots for New Officers
JUNE 15 - Auction Items
SEPT 1 - Sale Ads for October Curly Cues

TOP - ACTION - SHADOW'S SASSY CHARM ABC -308,
Sorrel stallion owned by Herbert & Janis Parks,
Greensboro NC

CTR - HUMAN INTEREST - DREAM WEAVER ABC-925,
owned by Betsy Parillo, Chester VT, with daughter
Zoe in "Wanna Be Friends"?

BTM - HORSE & RIDER - SHOSHONE D ABC-172 P,
owned by Benny Damele, Austin NV, and rider
Carrie Eddy.
CURLIES FOR SALE — Please check Breeder list for addresses and phone numbers —

CALIFORNIA —

At JIM & BONNIE BERGINS — Santa Rosa —

FRIDAY THE 13th S-107 — Str. Sor G, 2, very people-oriented, haltered, trailers well.

JASSMAN'S DUSTY S-175 — Str. Buck G, 1, by Grant's Dusty D #196-P, haltered, good-looking, exc confirmation everything but curls.

KATHY'S PRECIOUS C #314, Sor Pto M, 6, broke Western, calm, smooth gaits, very nice mare.

P'ZAZZ McGREEDY #350, Bay M, 6, very curly, calm, well trained Western.

At WAYNE & KATHY OLERS' — Half Moon Bay —

DIXIE D #34-P, Bay Pto S, f. 1971. By Nevada Red AHC 183125 x OB Pinto D #317. One of the top foundation stallions of ABC. Proven — foals have exc. curl, conf., color, disp. Very gentle, well broke to ride, smooth running walk.

DOC'S CURLY PAL #748 — Brn S, 3, bred Curly top & btm., by Doc's Smokey C #745 x Kathy's Precious C #314.

DOC'S SMOKY C #745 — Grey S, 7, by Peacock D #100-P. Gentle, broke, proven stallion.

— and the following get of Dixie D #34-P —

DOC'S DANDY C #747 — Bay Pto S, 3.

DOC'S JUSTIN C #746-P — Sor G, 4.

KATHY'S GOLDEN CURL #749 — Flx Sor M, 3.

CANADA —

At RON & DEB GROVES' — Bowden AB —

A great selection of black & white pinto colts, all sired by Roy Olepeter #386-P —

BNC DUKE #909 x RNC Honey #896, f. 4-5-89

BNC HOBO #910, f. 5-7-89

BNC LUKE #900 x RNC HONEY #896, f. 5/87

BNC SPIKER #904 x Curly Pto M, f. 4/87

BNC STRIKER #903 x Curly Pto M, f. 4/87

And — BNC REX #907, Sor Pto G, f. 4/88, sired R. Skjonsberg's Curly stallion, Danny.

ILLINOIS —

At BOB & KARLA KRUCKENBERG'S — Rock Island —

Circumstances cause us to have to part with the following Curly stock, all sired by our great stallion, Charming's Royal Duke #240-P, from the outstanding Walker's Prince T #90-P fox-trotter line.

KARA #650-P, Sab M, 3, blonde mane & tail, loving. Out of Foxy Lay T #236-P.

KATIA #649-P, 3, M, a black beauty with sweet disposition; out of Princess T #235-P.

KLIP #768-P, 3, S, another black beauty, kind & very curly. Black is the hardest color to breed for & he should throw some black foals.

CURLIES FOR SALE — (Cont'd) —

At KRUCKENBERG'S — (Cont'd) —

KRAIG #795-P, 2, Sabine S, blonde mane & tail, very loving. Out of Foxy Lay T #256-P.

KRESKIN #461-P, Red Rn S, 4, a true Curly with super curl & disp. Out of Foxy Lay T #256-P.

KRONOS #980, Brn Whlg S, very sweet, out of Foxy Lay T #255-P.

INDIANA —

At SANDY HENDRICKSON'S — Indianapolis —

GCF SAGE ADVICE S-98, Grulla filly 2, sired by Chase's Sage Seeker #415 x Sunshine Schianne #193. Long line of Curlies on both sides. A truly lovely, curvaceous female filly, will mature at 14hh. Exc. for pony hunter or all around horse.

GCF SPARTANICK #787, Sor S, 2. Exc. curl, will probably mature at about 126 hh. Would excel at Dressage & Hunt. Great reach, has the look of eagles. By Spartacus #237 x Morgan mare.

GFC STANDING BOYETTE #788, Sor M, 2, blaze. By Bad Warrior (Curly) x Kora Kurl #699. Well muscled, stocky individual, so friendly thinks he's a puppy.

IOWA —

At BRIGHTON RODGERS — Eldora —

GOLDEN BOY MJT #414, Pal G, 5, rear stkgs, exc curl, very gentle. Very well trained, easy rider, gaited. By Prince Charming #93-P

KEMP'S CURLY KID #241, Bay Pto. M, 7, 3 stkgs, 1 sock, 4 blk hooves, very gentle. Bred Curly top & btm, Proven broodmare. By Nakita #102 x Q P (Kempie) Dun #15-P, ABRA 2139

KEMP'S PATTY #1007, Buck M, 1 3 stkgs, bred Curly top & btm, by Sir Patrick #274 x Kempie's Curly Kid #241. Good Curly features, good attitude, friendly & gentle.

NEOULE #414, Blk M, 5, star, strip, & snio. Proven broodmare, green broke, very friendly. By Prince Charming #93 x reg'd Fox-Trotter M.

SUGAR MJT #382, white m, 5, proven broodmare, broken broke. By Prince Charming #93-P x reg'd Fox-Trotter mare.

KANSAS —

At DEMEY & MELISSA BUCHER'S — Sterling—

SUNSHINE NAKSKA #785, Bay S, 2. Exc. curl, very gentle, great conf., will be tall.

SUNSHINE SMOKE DREAM #836, Grulla S, 2. Lovely curl, very gentle, stocky type with great conf.

KENTUCKY —

At RICHARD, BETTY & HOLLY CHASE'S — Lewisburg—

CHARLEY'S ANGEL #702, Bay Appy M, 3, in foal to Luka ABC —545. Nice blanket, very gentle rides real well. Best Curly Appy filly in the US, by Peacock D #100-P x Evenson Appy mare.

(Cont'd)
CURLIES FOR SALE — (Cont’d) —

At CHASE’S — (Cont’d)

HI HO SILVER #1080, flashy leopard Appy S, 2, by Chase’s Sage Seeker &415 x Curly Riser #88. Real nice colt, bred Curly top & btm.

MY LACY LUCY #1079, Bay M, 1, real nice big filly. By Luka #545.

MISSISSIPPI —

At MATT & NELL MCNULTY — Ocean Springs

TEOC BLUE HEATHER S-131, Bay m, 1 blaze. Big great conf., loving & smart. Str, Coat, but already "leader of the pack" of the young ones.

TEOC DANNY BOY #940, Blk Pto S, 1, strip & snip. Beautiful markings, super curl, exc. temperament, great stallion prospect, very flashy. By Peter Paint #226-P.

TEOC ERIN GO BRAGH #1100, Albino M, 1, very curly. By The Charm #380 x Shenendoah’s Shelly #455. Very special — a winner!

TEOC PAINTED T #941, Brn Pt S, 1, star, strip & snip, beaut. markings, a perfect Curly from eye-lashes to tip of tail, loving, gentle, exc. blood lines for a top stallion prospect. By Peter Paint #226 x Nellie T #112, MPTHBA F-13607.

TEOC SIR PATRICK #943, Bay S, 2, star. Sturdy well developed, very, very curly. Sweet bright, co-operative, very dignified! By Peter Paint #226-P x Candy, Morgan mare.

TEOC SMOKY JOE #942, Blk Pto S, 1, strip & snip, flashy markings, super curly, exc. disp. By Peter Paint #226-P x Moja Spritz S-68.

MISSOURI —

At MARY ETTA COOMES — Lynchburg —

PIZAZZ’ RINGO #826, MPTHBA 88-7466, sor S, 1, exc. curl, training started, fox-trotter, will be 16 hh.

SUNLIGHT FORTUNE G #828, MPTHBA 88-7468, Pal S, 2, blaze, 4 stkgs, tight curl, fox-trotter, training started, should be 16 hh.

NEVADA —

At NANCY MEADOWS — Elko —

JUNO OF CM S-149, Bay Pto H, 1 very gentle smart, sweet nature, halter broke, everything but the curls. Bred Curly top & btm. By Pan Man #477 x Katy D #246-P.

STEPTOE BEAU #608, Sor S, 3, extra curly, easy to handle, green broke, fox-trot, top blood lines. Coat winner at ABC Shows of ’88 & ’89. By Charmin’s Curly King #239-P x QT’S Curly Mouse #920-P.

NEW YORK —

At TOM & BRENDA MCNALLY’S — Minerva —

CODY’S CURLY GOLD DUST #858, Lt. P1 G, 2. Super disp., ready to start, will be tall. By Golden Cody #377 x Adirondack Pride S-54.

CURLIES FOR SALE — (Cont’d) —

At MCNALLY’S — (Cont’d)

CODY’S GOLDEN CLOUD #988, Pal S, 1, blaze, blk hooves, very friendly. By Okie J Golden Cody #777 x Adirondack Pride S-54.

SUNDAY’S CURLY KICK #376, Sor G, 5, very curly, broke Western. By The Red Baron ABC #227 BLM-79-804906, WHA 778 x Sunday’s Curly Girl ABC-220.

VERMONT —

At BETSY PARILLO’S — Chester —

COL’S PASQUALIE KID #463-P, Sor Pto S, 4, very curly, gentle, halter broke. By Colonel Austin #148-P x Little Pet #370-P.

DREAM WEAVER #925, Pal S, 1, blaze By Mel’s Bathtub Gin #200 x RG Dream Curl #767.

PAGAN LADY #474, Bay N, 9, broodmare, halter broke, from Damele stock.

SHOUT FOR JOY S-125, Str. Bay M, 2, By Mel’s Bathtub Gin #200 x Sunshine Tiarra S-19.

VIRGINIA —

At LINDA WHITE’S — Raphine —

SHENANDOAH BELLE #359, Sor M, 5, blaze, socks. Broke to ride, smooth fox-trot and canter. Quiet, friendly, pretty, very curly all tear. By Prince Charming "93-P.

At LINDA WHITE’S — RAPHAINE — (Cont’d)

SHENANDOAH CHEROKEE #726, Bay S, 4. All you’ve been looking for in a Curly stallion. Super curl, classic good looks, conf., disp. Green broke, fluid movements, he’ll turn heads in a show ring.

SHENANDOAH PRINCESS #81, Bay M, 4, blaze, 4 stkgs, very pretty, loves people, fox-trots. Curly all year, good show prospect. By Charmings Sonny Red #178-P x Morgan mare.

TAHOE BLACK CURLY #385-P, Blk G, 12, 14hh. Is super friendly & gentle, tight curl, broke to ride & drive, smooth gaits. Ridden in Rose Parade, pulled sleigh at Lake Tahoe. Tops for kids, small adult, or light harness.

WASHINGTON —

At PAT COOK’S — Oroville —


HOUDINI #468, Sor S, 5, rear stkgs, very good curl. Leads, loads, extremely athletic, takes good care of mares. First foal crop due this Spring. Must sell, cannot keep two stallions.

At JOE MEAD’S — Sequim —

COL’S RUBEN #1093, Pal S, 1, big star, strip & snip, black hooves, halter broke, will go permanent this fall. By Colonel Austin #148-P.
CURLES FOR SALE — (Cont'd)

At McNALLY'S - (Cont'd) —

CODY'S GOLDEN CLOUD #988, Pal S, 1, Blaze, blk hooves, very friendly. By Okie J Golden Cody #777 x Adironack Pride 8-54

SUNDAY'S CURLY KICK #376, Sor G, S, very curly, broke Western. By The Red Baron ABC #227 BLM-79-80/4906, WMA 778 x Sunday's Curly Girl ABC-220.

VERMONT —

At BETSY PARILLO'S - Chester —

COL'S PASQUALIE KID #463-P, Sor Pto S, 4, very curly, gentle, halter broke. By Colonel Austin #148-P x Little Pet #370-P.

DREAM WEAVER #925, Pal S, 1, Blaze by Mel's Bath tub Gln #200 x BG Dream Curl #767.

PAGAN LADY #474, Bay M, 9, broodmare, halter broke, from Danielle stock.

SHOUT FOR JOY S-125, Str. Bay M, 2, By Mel's Bath tub Gln #200 x Sunshine Tiara S-19.

VIRGINIA —

At LINDA WHITE’S - Raphine —

SHENANDOAH BELLE #359, Sor M, 5, blaze, socks. Broke to trot, smooth fox-trot and canter. Quiet, friendly, pretty, very curly all year. By Prince Charming T #93-P.

At LINDA WHITE’S - RAPHINE — (Cont’d)

SHENANDOAH CHEROKEE #726, Bay S, 4. All you've been looking for in a Curly stallion. Super curly, classic good looks, conformation. Green broke, fluid movements, he'll turn heads in a show ring.

SHENANDOAH PRINCESS #481, Bay M, 4, Blaze, 4 stkgs, very pretty, loves people, fox-trots. Curly all year, good show prospect. By Charmings Sonny Red #178-P x Morgan mare.

TAHOE BLACK CURLY #385-P, Blk G, 12, 14hh. Is super friendly & gentle, tight curl, broke to ride & drive, smooth gaits. Ridden in Rose Parade, pulled sleigh at Lake Tahoe. Tops for kids, small adult, or light harness.

WASHINGTON —

At PAT COOK’S - Oroville —


HOUDINI #468, Sor S, 5, rear stkgs, very good curl. Loads, loads, extremely athletic, takes good care of mares. First foal crop due this Spring. Must sell, can't keep two stallions.

At JOE MEAD'S - Sequim —

COL'S RUHEN #1093, Pal S, 1, big star, strip & snip, black hooves, broke will go permanent this Fall. By Colonel Austin #148-P.

(CONT'D)
BRAND NEW MEMBERS - (Cont'd)

VERMONT - Darlene Newphaer, Sutton.

VIRGINIA - Randolph & Dorothy Miller, Buchanan.

WASHINGTON - Yvonne Ahlers, Port Angeles; Dana Jenkins, Sequim; Sheron Moore, Castle Rock; Ron Morgan, Port Angeles; Loree Scoogg, Pomeroy.

WEST VIRGINIA - Corkie Mann, Petersburg; Monica Sharp (Jr), Union.

WISCONSIN - Rand Glass, Hamburg; David Krause, Manawa.

WYOMING - Charla Hollingsworth, Burns.

SPECIAL MENTION

Five LIFE members have been added to our growing list.

RICH & CAROL BLOOM, Aracadia CA. Rich was our Lalason at the 1989 Rose Parade, and Carol is a former Rose Parade Princess. And - they don't even own Curlies, just wanted to help!

NEIL MCNULTY, avid Curly horse breeder of Ocean Springs MS.

BAZY TANKERSLEY, premier Arabian breeder of Tucson AZ, has started a Curly breeding program and now owns 5 Curly mares and a stallion.

KATHRYN TROTTNOW, Shelton WA, who has just purchased her first Curlies and became a LIFE member before her horses even arrived!

Also, must mention VERN & LILIA BARNHART, who are now 10-year members and have received their pins. CONGRATULATIONS!

And, MARY SUE RHEA, Ely NV, who will head the list of 1991 members.

THANK YOU - ONE AND ALL!!!

MATCHED CURLY TEAM

This nicely turned out team of matching Curlies - UPCONTESTED ABC-1102 & HONOR OF E'KOOCI ABC-1103 - are owned by Dennis & ArDee Peregrina, Ukiah CA. Curlies are excellent in harness and this nice spring wagon seems to be just right for these two. We are certain the Peregrinas are proud of their unusual team, bred at Danielle's.
PASADENA ROSE PARADE — WE’LL TRY AGAIN IN ’91 —

It's getting to be a habit, this yearly trip to Pasadena for the New Year's Day Parade, and ABC will submit its' entry for '91. So, all of you who would like to ride, if you haven't already received an application, phone or write to the ABC office and one will be sent to you. We are very proud of our record of 7 straight years being chosen to participate. This year our Rose Parade Chairman is:

ROSIE BORGES
PO Box 7496
So. Lake Tahoe CA 95731
Ph: 916-541-1953

Rosie will be happy to fill you in on details, but, HURRY, as applications must be received at the ABC office by MAY 15, and you must have an 8" x 10" color picture of yourself taken on your horse while it is in full curl. The outfit to wear is: Navy blue Western pants and vest to match, white Western shirt, white felt hat, red gambler-type tie, with Western saddle and white blanket. (See below) So, saddle up and join our Parade group — it's EXCITING!!!

ELECTION OF OFFICERS —

Nominations for ABC Officers and Board Members are still being accepted. A full slate is up for election — President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, Registrar, plus two Senior Board Members (3-yr terms). Naturally, those elected as Secretary, Treasurer and Registrar must be available to work in the ABC office at Ely. Sorry, there are no salaries for these offices. Nominations must be sent to ABC by MAY 1, so ballots can be sent out to all current paid members, to be counted at the June Convention.

So, if you would like to run for office, or know of someone you would like to nominate, there is still time to send in their names. A short resume is required with the name. ABC is interested in knowing about a person's involvement with horses, especially Curleys, and how they intend to use this knowledge to help promote the Registry and Curlies. LET US HEAR !!!

ABC "FRIENDSHIP QUILT" —

CAROLYN JOY, Life Member/Breeder, of Norman OK, has come up with the wonderful idea of a FRIENDSHIP QUILT for ABC members, to be auctioned off by ABC when it is completed.

Carolyn has offered to put the quilt together, and will even put blocks together for members for $5. (See illustration) You can have your name, state, etc. on your own block, or have your horse silk-screened on it. GREAT!!

FINISHED 9 PATCH BLOCK WILL BE

A 12½ inch square.

Let's all be part of this — send for full instructions, either to ABC or to:

CAROLYN JOY
3300 Isim Rd., Rte. 4
Norman OK 73071
Ph: 405-321-2635

THANK MUCH, CAROLYN — THIS SOUNDS LIKE FUN !!!
KIDS & CURLIES

Kids & Curlies go together like ham & eggs and here is a group of pix sent in to ABC showing kids & their Curlies. And, for the tinier tots we now have two breeders raising Curly Ponies just for them — Mac & Bernice McKay, Hartshorn MO & Bob & Joyce McLaughlin, Janesville CA.

TOP — Chad Kurrle, Orion IL and KURRLE'S KAMEO KAMA, ABC-263, winner of 2 blues at his 4-H show.


BTM — Alex Susice, Croghan NY & PATTY OF OK NOGGIN, ABC-755, the first time PATTY was ever ridden!

TOP — Hazel Reeder, Brooksville FL, gives kids a ride on BEETLE BAILEY, ABC-228

CTR — Joey Sampson, Mt. Ullacker, N.S., Canada, Champion Youth for 1989, introducing SANS OF TIME ABC-632 to a small friend. Sans is also the Grand Champion English, Western and Harness Horse of Hants County, Nova Scotia, Canada. We are very proud of him and his record and his amazing comeback!!!

BTM — Danielle Spears, Cedar Falls IA, and her very first Curly, DANIELLE ROYALLE ABC-1006, given to her by her grandpa, Brighton Rodgers, ABC member/breeder, first Curly owner in IA.
NEW REGISTRATIONS — (Cont'd)

1006 - DANIELLE ROYALE - Red Rn M, f. 7-28-88
Owner: Mary McClellan, Willow Spgs MO

1007 - KENPIE'S PATTY - Buck M, f. 9-17-89
Owner: Mary McClellan, Willow Spgs MO

1008 - JUNE DAISY - Bay M, f. 6-15-89
Owner: Joe Mead, Sequim WA

1009 - G. F. CHO'O CHO'O - Blu Rn M, f. 3-28-89
Owner: Joyce Evenson, Oro Grande CA

1010 - NEVADALASKA RANGER - Bay S, f. 5-28-89
Dayle Johnson, Ely NV

1011 - KID'S MOLLY O CHIP - Sor M, f. 2-24-89
Owner: Carl/Rita McBride, Lakeview OR

1012 - J MARS KILIGENS RED - Sor S, f. 3-17-89
Owner: Jim/Mary Caughran, Lodi CA

1013 - J MARS BROWN SUGAR - Brn M, f. 4-13-89
Owner: Jim/Mary Caughran, Lodi CA

1014 - J MARS SNOW CHIPS - Grey App M, f. 4-16-89
Owner: Jim/Mary Caughran, Lodi CA

1015 - S WOODROW WILSON - Bay S, f. 5-15-88
Owner: Linda White, Raphine VA

1016 - B & B EMPEROR II - Sor S, f. 6-17-89
Owner: Bill Byrne, Eminence MO

1017 - GOLDBERRY - Flx Sor M, f. 1981
Owner: Bonnie Ballantyne, Evergreen CO

1018 - E PONY MARA - Dk Bay M, f. 1987
Owner: Bonnie Ballantyne, Evergreen CO

1019 - CHIP'S BRITTO - Bay M, f. 7-20-89
Owner: Doug/Kathy Schlier, Fairbanks AK

1020 - MISS CURLY BLACK - Blk M, f. 12/87
Owner: Wm. Parker, Oregon City OR

1021 - CHIP'S LITTLE SMOKY - Blu Rn S, f. 8-15-89
Owner: Doug/Kathy Schlier, Fairbanks AK

1022 - MISS FORT BERTHOLD - Sor M, f. 1984
Owner: Marlin Neidhardt, Hebron ND

1023 - N T S BUFFALO MAID - Sor M, f. 6-7-88
Owner: Marlin Neidhardt, Hebron ND

1024 - MEDICINE FLOYD - Sor M, f. 6-28-89
Owner: Marlin Neidhardt, Hebron ND

1025 - N T S OTTER TAIL - Sor S, f. 6-1-89
Owner: Marlin Neidhardt, Hebron ND

1026 - BUFFALO COM WMAN - Sor M, f. 5-11-89
Owner: Marlin Neidhardt, Hebron ND

1027 - COSSACK QUEEN - Red Rn M, f. 1988
Owner: Dorothy Hedges, Aberdeen SD

1028 - BLUE THUNDER WMAN - Sor M, f. 5-19-89
Owner: Marlin Neidhardt, Hebron ND

1029 - RED ELK WOMAN - Sor M, f. 6-30-89
Owner: Marlin Neidhardt, Hebron ND

1030 - N T S HIGH HORSE - Sor S, f. 5-2-89
Owner: Marlin Neidhardt, Hebron ND

1031 - A-PARCH-E SCOUT - Bay Pto S, f. 5-4-89
Owner: Jim Howard, Owensboro KY

1032 - MISTY'S TANSIE - Sor M, f. 6-13-87
Owner: Emerald McKay, Hartshorn MO

(Cont'd)
NEW REGISTRATIONS — (Cont'd)

1033 - ROBIN - Sor S, f. 8-2-87
   Owner: Emerald McKay, Hartshorn MO

1034 - CHEYENN'S PENNY - Sab M, f. 6-23-87
   Owner: Emerald McKay, Hartshorn MO

1035 - L M DANDY - Pal S, f. 5-10-89
   Owner: Lee May, Jackson OH

1036 - L M DOLLY - Sor M, f. 6-19-89
   Owner: Lee May, Jackson OH

1037 - CURLY SARA - Sab M, f. 2-2-89
   Owner: J Howard/M Kruegel, Owensboro KY

1038 - NACZAR - Bay Appy S, f. 6-12-89
   Owner: Dorothy Hedges, Aberdeen SD

1039 - SPOTTED BEAUTY - Bay Appy M, f. 4-8-89
   Owner: Dorothy Hedges, Aberdeen SD

1040 - Q T'S BUCKY - Buck Appy M, f. 4-8-89
   Owner: Dorothy Hedges, Aberdeen SD

1041 - SPRING'S VODKA - Bay Appy S, f. 3-21-89
   Owner: Dorothy Hedges, Aberdeen SD

1042 - SERGEY - Sor Appy S, f. 4-18-89
   Owner: Dorothy Hedges, Aberdeen SD

1043 - TWO UP & TWO DOWN - Sor M, f. 5-12-89
   Owner: Kim Bullock, Letchbridge, AB, Canada

1044 - U S ABBY - Buck M, f. 5-1-87
   Owner: Kim Bullock, Letchbridge, AB, Canada

1045 - JERICO ROAD - Sor M, f. 5-19-89
   Owner: Kim Bullock, Letchbridge, AB, Canada

1046 - SHENANDOAH STONEWALL - Rose Grey S, f. 5-10-88
   Owner: James/Linda White, Raphine VA

1047 - SHENANDOAH BEAU - Sab S, f. 4-28-89
   Owner: James/Linda White, Raphine VA

1048 - SYNDAR'S CURLY JACKET - Bay S, f. 3-10-89
   Owner: Louis Wickersham, Sequim WA

1049 - YELLOW JACKET'S AL-DUN - Red Dun S, f. 3-23-89
   Owner: Louis Wickersham, Sequim WA

1050 - DIAMOND REO - Sor Appy S, f. 6-11-89
   Owner: Louis Wickersham, Sequim WA

1051 - KID'S AK TROOPER TOM - Sor S, f. 7-19-89
   Owner: Carl/Rita McBride, Lakeview OR

1052 - GOLDFE LOKS - Pal M, f. 4-28-89
   Owner: Steven Ancell, Durango CO

1053 - DIXIE'S KAY-LEIGH - Sor M, f. 4-10-89
   Owner: Iris Todd, Lancaster CA

1054 - DANDY'S MANDY - Bay Rn M, f. 5-5-89
   Owner: Corkie Mann, Peterstorn WV

1055 - DOUBLE HEART DOMINO - Blk Pto S, f. 4-7-89
   Owner: Mary Etta Coomes, Lynchburg MO

1056 - PRANCER'S SUNDANCE - Sor M, f. 6-7-89
   Owner: Gary Dickens, Mountain View MO

1057 - PALADIN - Blk G, f. 8-21-88
   Owner: Glenn/Virginia Terry, McGill NV

1058 - OKIE SQUAW ENIS - Blu Rn M, f. 9-12-87
   Owner: Herman Carter, Finley OK

1059 - MEL'S DOLL - Buck M, f. 5-15-89
   Owner: Melvin Snell, Breton, AB, Canada

NEW REGISTRATIONS — (Cont'd)

1060 - PEDRO - Sor S, f. 7-6-89
   Owner: Dayle Johnson, Ely NV

1061 - SUGAR PLUM - Blu Rn Appy M, f. 1975
   Owner: Dorothy Miller, Buchanan VA

1062 - FROSTFIRE'S AUGUSTUS - Sor S, f. 3-18-89
   Owner: Sharon Williams, Williamsburg IN

1063 - FROSTFIRE MacMUFFIN - Bay M, f. 6-8-89
   Owner: Sharon Williams, Williamsburg IN

1064 - FROSTFIRE'S FROG LIPS - Sor S, f. 4-4-89
   Owner: Glen Conley, Williamsburg IN

1065 - B J MAJOR'S TRIXY CURL - Pal M, f. 7-27-89
   Owner: Bob/Joey McLaughlin, Janesville CA

1066 - BEAUT - Bay M, f. 5-71
   Owner: Mac/Bernice McKay, Hartshorn MO

1067 - BEAUT'S NATASHA - Sor M, f. 8-12-89
   Owner: Mac/Bernice McKay, Hartshorn MO

1068 - STAR GIRL - Brn M, f. 5/80
   Owner: Mac/Bernice McKay, Hartshorn MO

1069 - MUFFIN'S CROISSANT - Flx Sor M, f. 6-4-89
   Owner: Mac/Bernice McKay, Hartshorn MO

1070 - STAR'S SACRIFICE - Buck M, f. 7-11-89
   Owner: Mac/Bernice McKay, Hartshorn MO

1071 - ANNA - Sor M, f. 7-27-89
   Owner: Mac/Bernice McKay, Hartshorn MO

1072 - KING TUT - Red Rn S, f. 7-23-89
   Owner: Mac/Bernice McKay, Hartshorn MO

1073 - RAISA - Flx Sor M, f. 4-26-89
   Owner: Lee May, Jackson OH

1074 - RHONDO'S NATASHA - Sor M, f. 5-18-89
   Owner: Lee May, Jackson OH

1075 - RASPUTIN - Sor S, f. 5-9-89
   Owner: Lowell Speakman, Ray OH

1076 - ANNIE'S ROSE BUD T - Sab M, f. 7-30-84
   Owner: Lester Tune, Summersville MO

1077 - WALKER'S PRINCE T NO. II - Red Rn S, f. 7-12-86
   Owner: Lester Tune, Summersville MO

1078 - DUSTY'S HONEYMOON - Buck M, f. 6-14-89
   Owner: Jim/Bonita Bergin, Santa Rosa CA

1079 - MY LACY LUCY - Bay M, f. 4-21-89
   Owner: Holly Chase, Lewisburg KY

1080 - HI HO SILVER - Leopard Appy S, f. 8-28-88
   Owner: Holly Chase, Lewisburg KY

1081 - N D PURPLE SAGE - Blu Rn M, f. 8-25-84
   Owner: Norman Dills, Winnemucca NV

1082 - N D MONIQUE'S AMIGO - Bay M, f. 5-16-89
   Owner: Norman Dills, Winnemucca NV

1083 - N D BLACK QUEST - Bay M, f. 5-18-89
   Owner: Norman Dills, Winnemucca NV

1084 - N D MIKE - Blk S, f. 5-15-87
   Owner: Norman Dills, Winnemucca NV

1085 - N D AMIGO - Sor S, f. 7-22-80
   Owner: Norman Dills, Winnemucca NV

1086 - N D WINDWALKER - Sor S, f. 8-14-80
   Owner: Norman/Betty Dills, Winnemucca NV

- 13 -

(Cont'd)
NEW REGISTRATIONS -- (Cont'd)

1087 - N D MONIQUE'S BABE - Bay M, f. 3-10-87
Owner: Norman Dills, Winnebucca NV

1088 - JOKER'S BLACK VELVET - Blk App M, f. 5-22-73
Owner: Linda Abel, Houston TX

1089 - NATIVE SUNRISE - Sor S, f. 5-5-89
Owner: Gayle Sharp, Union NV

1090 - RAJAH - Red Rn S, f. 5-13-89
Owner: Gayle Sharp, Union NV

1091 - PIN CURL PEARL - Blk M, f. 1973
Owner: Diane Parsons, Palermo ME

1092 - R F TIMBER BARON - Brn S, f. 1986
Owner: R Glass/P Fullerton, Hamburg WI

1093 - COLONEL'S RUBEN - Pal S, f. 5-5-89
Owner: Joe Moad, Sequim WA

1094 - VELVET LADY - Blk M, f. 3-30-86
Owner: R Hendrix/P Power, Drayton, AB; Can.

1095 - MR. OLE - Sor S, f. 6-2-89
Owner: R Hendrix/P Power, Drayton, AB; Can.

1097 - CHINA DOLL - Blk Dun M, f. 5-31-89
Owner: J Power/R Hendrix, Drayton, AB; Can.

1096 - BAY TINA - Bay M, f. 6-2-89
Owner: R Hendrix/P Power, Drayton, AB; Can.

1098 - J MARS FACE 3 THE CROWD - Sor S, f. 2-2-90
Owner: Jim/Mary Caughan, Lodi CA

1099 - MIDNIGHT MUSTANG - Blk S - f. 4/88
Owner: Peggy Speers, Sapulpa OK

1100 - TEDC ERIN GO BRAGH - Alb M, f. 9-25-89
Owner: Matt/Nell McNulty, Ocean Spgs MS

1101 - KID'S RITA MARIE O CHIP - Sor M, f. 4-27-89
Owner: Carl/Rita McBride, Lakeview OR

1102 - UPON THE N EAGLE - Brn S - f. 3-89
Owner: Dennis/Ardee Peregriina, Ukiah CA

1103 - HONOR OF E'KOOCH - Grey G, f. 1980
Owner: Dennis/Ardee Peregriina, Ukiah CA

1104 - PEACHES N CREAM - Pal-Palo M, f. 5/89
Owner: Clyde/Aloha Johnson, Eastonville WA

1105 - TEDDIE FOUR 7 - Bay S, f. 7-4-87
Owner: Joe Geyer, Apple Valley CA

1106 - ZHIVAGO - Fx Sor S, f. 5-3-89
Owner: Lowell Speakman, Ray OH

1107 - HILDA - Bay Pto M (Pony), f. 7-13-86
Owner: Mac/Bernice McKay, Hartshorn MO

1108 - BONNIE - Bay M (Pony), f. 4-3-87
Owner: Mac/Bernice McKay, Hartshorn MO

1109 - HEATHER - Fx Sor M (Pony), f. 5-12-87
Owner: Mac/Bernice McKay, Hartshorn MO

1110 - MacTAVISH - Fx Sor S (Pony), f. 5-12-86
Owner: Mac/Bernice McKay, Hartshorn MO

1111 - MCKENZIE - Fx Sor S (Pony), f. 5-21-89
Owner: Mac/Bernice McKay, Hartshorn MO

1112 - LICORICE - Blk M (Pony), f. 7-9-87
Owner: Mac/Bernice McKay, Hartshorn MO

1113 - BORIS GOLODONOV - Brn Appy G, f. 1986
Owner: Elizabeth Herring, Eolia MO

(Cont'd)
HALF-BASHIR REGISTRATION  

144 - AL MARAH CALLAO - Sor M, f. 4-28-89  
Owner: Bazy Tankersley, Tucson AZ

145 - R DAWN'S CHARITY CHARM - Red Rn M, f. 11-10-88  
Owner: Ted Rowles, Solo MO

146 - WINNIE'S RED MAN - Sor G, f. 6-21-88  
Owner: Tom McNally, Minerva NY

147 - DAVID COPPERFIELD - Sor G, f. 4-30-88  
Owner: Sue Medor, W. Glover VT

148 - ISHAWOOSA - Grulla M, f. 6-12-89  
Owner: Doris Roesch, Cody WY

149 - JUNO OF CM - Bay Pto M, f. 6-12-89  
Owner: Nancy Meadows, Ely, NV

150 - BERNICE - Flaker Sor M, f. 5-26-88  
Owner: Joe Mead, SequIM WA

151 - JOHN'S BUCCANEER - Dk Buck f. 2-25-89  
Owner: Mary Caughran, Lodi CA

152 - MISTY CHINOOK - Buck M, f. 5-24-89  
Owner: John Banta, Drayton Vly, AB, Can.

153 - L S MUSIC - Sor M, f. 4-20-89  
Owner: Lowell Speakman, Ray OH

154 - KID'S PAULI Q CHIP - Sor M, f. 3-19-89  
Owner: Carl/Rita McBride, Lakeview OR

155 - KIDS DARCI MARIE CHIP - Sor M, f. 5-8-89  
Owner: Carl/Rita McBride, Lakeview OR

156 - HILLTOP'S 1st DOLLY - Bay M, f. 6-18-89  
Owner: Kenneth Budny, Bridgewater MI

157 - CHIP'S LI'L DILLY - Sor M, f. 8-14-89  
Owner: Doug/Kathy Schiller, Fairbanks AK

158 - L M JENNIFER - Bay M, f. 4-10-89  
Owner: Lee May, Jackson OH

159 - L M JULE - Sor M, f. 5-6-8  
Owner: Lee May, Jackson OH

160 - L M PEPPER - Sab M, f. 5-13-89  
Owner: Lee May, Jackson OH

161 - MOLLY - Sab M, f. 4-14-89  
Owner: J. Howard/M Kuegel, Owensboro KY

162 - CARMEL CANDY - Buck M, f. 6-17-88  
Owner: Kim Bullock, Lethbridge AB Can

163 - KAZAN'S KOYA - Brn M, f. 3-15-89  
Owner: Rhita, Clovis NM

164 - KID'S RENEE Q CHIP - Sor M, f. 7-4-89  
Owner: Carl/Rita McBride, Lakeview OR

165 - NEVADA JAZZMINE - Sor M, f. 8-11-88  
Owner: Georgette Jessen, Ely, NV

166 - CYPRESS CHEYENNE - Buck M, f. 6-24-89  
Owner: Laurel Lingard, Drayton Vly AB Can

167 - TWO TO TANGO - Pal M, f. 5-6-89  
Owner: Patty Franks, Elmendorf TX

168 - B J MAJORS GOLDEN TINA - Pal M, f. 4-18-89  
Owner: Bob/Joice McLaughlin, Janesville CA

169 - B J MAJOR EASTER PENNY - Pal M f.3-24-89  
Owner: Bob/Joice McLaughlin, Janesville CA

HALF-BASHIR REGISTRATION  

170 - MUFFIN - Flaxen Sor M, f. 5-24-85  
Owner: Mac/Bernice McKay, Hartshorn MO

171 - PRINCESS - Flaxen Sor M, f. 7-19-89  
Owner: Mac/Bernice McKay, Hartshorn MO

172 - KATARINA - Sor M, f. 7-9-89  
Owner: Mac/Bernice McKay, Hartshorn MO

173 - ROYAL CYPRUS - Red Rn G, f. 6-10-88  
Owner: John Banta, Drayton Vly AB Can

174 - PRECIOUS DUST - Buck M, f. 5-24-89  
Owner: Jim/Bonita Bergin, Santa Rosa CA

175 - JAZZMAN'S DUST - Buck G, f. 5-27-89  
Owner: Jim/Bonita Bergin, Santa Rosa CA

176 - N D CHEROKEE'S AMIGO - Bay Pto M, f. 5-18-89  
Owner: Norman Dills, Winnemucca NV

177 - N D LOU'S SHURLEE - Bay M, f. 1-10-89  
Owner: Norman Dills, Winnemucca NV

178 - WINDSONG - Bay M, f. 3-24-88  
Owner: Gayle Sharp, Union NV

179 - E M KATE - Flaxen Sor M, f. 5-12-88  
Owner: Mac/Bernice McKay, Hartshorn MO

180 - KOKANEE - Sor M, f. 5-88  
Owner: Benny Demele, Austin NV

181 - SOMEWHERE'S KICHEL - Bay M, f. 3-21-88  
Owner: Joe Mead, Sequim WA

182 - PATRICK - Pal G, f. 4-18-88  
Owner: Joe Mead, Sequim WA

183 - HONEY BEAR - Pal G, f. 5-88  
Owner: Benny Demele, Austin NV

184 - BIGHIUP D - Buck M, f. 6-88  
Owner: Benny Demele, Austin NV

185 - HONEY D - Pal M, f. 6-83  
Owner: Benny Demele, Austin NV

VIDEOS--

If any of you have good videos of your Curlies, short or long, the International Breeders' Network, West Star 4, Ch. 19, is anxious to have some for their show, which they broadcast 3 nights a week. Let ABC know if you would like to have your videos shown on TV! Sounds INTERESTING!

ALL-CURLY CLASSES

REMEMBER, if you are holding All-Curly Classes or an All-Curly Show, you must send to ABC for Approval forms and result sheets, so points for horses entered will be counted toward our National Awards. And, if showing, send for an ABC Show Record form to keep track of your classes. THANK YOU!

ABC AUCTION

ABC will be holding another auction at convention time to help with their building fund. Please bring or send to ABC any items you would like to offer to help us out. WE THANK YOU FOR YOUR HELP!!
TRANSFERS — Debbie Mitchell, Registrar

ALAMAR #1114, Buck Pto M, 1, from Benny Damele, Austin NV to Carrie Eddy, Austin NV

ALEXANDER S-41, Sor G, 5, from Walter Sparks, Springfield OH to Heidi Sturgell, Springfield OH

AL-MARAH CALLAO S-144, Sor M, 1, from Bazy Tankersley, Tucson AZ to Eve Truesdell, Hereford AZ

A-PACH-E SCOUT #1031, Buck Pto S, 1, from Jim Howard, Owensboro KY to Alma Cox, Owensboro KY

BABICHE (CHEREER) S-136, Sor M, 1, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Laraine Rasmussen, Puyallup WA

BB BRIGHT KNIGHT #891, Sor S, 1, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Bonnie Braithove, Camp Verde AZ

BB KEYNOTE #895, Buck Pto S, 1, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Bonnie Braithove, Camp Verde AZ

BB MAY DAY DIVIDEND #763, Buck M, 2, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Bonnie Braithove, Camp Verde AZ

BB NORDIC MAGIC #887, Pal M, 1, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Bonnie Braithove, Camp Verde AZ

BB SPELLRINDER #945, Pal S, 1, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Bonnie Braithove, Camp Verde AZ

BB STAR O' NORTH #863, Brn M, 1, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Bonnie Braithove, Camp Verde AZ

BEAUTY'S ANGEL S-102, Ch M, 2, from Elmer Johnson, Baldwin WI to Ed Coleman, Stillwater MN

BENNY D'S APACHE BELLE #327, Buck Pto M, 5, from Dale Woolley, Hastings MI to Jim Laderoot, Leonard MI

BIMMINI SO #716, Sor M, 15, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Betty Parillo, Chester VT

BIMMINI SO #716, Sor M, 15, from Betsy Parillo, Chester VT to Robbin Roncoroni, Califon NJ

BRANDI #877, Flx Sor M, 2, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to J Power/R Hendrix, Drayton Vly AB Can

BTR'S PINTO ROSE #971, Buck Pto M, 1, from Sandra Hendrickson, Indpls IN to Cathy Cooper, Dexter MI

BUFFALO GAL #335, Ch M, 12, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Betty Parillo, Chester VT

BUFFY #876, Bay M, 2, from Dayle Johnson, Ely NV to Joe Mead, Sequim WA

BUFFY #876, Bay M, 2, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Rita/Carl McBride, Lakeview OR

BUTTONS S-83, Bay Appy M, 2, from Dorothy Hedges, Aberdeen SD to Tim Kjos, Faribay MN

CALICO JOE #133, Buck Pto G, 11, from Sam Borges, So. Lake Tahoe CA to Norm Dills, Winnemucca NV

CALICO JOE #133, Buck Pto G, 11, from Norm Dills, Winnemucca NV to Lou Ann Fargo, Susunville CA

CALIFORNIA DRIFTER c.968, Bay Rn Appy, 1, from Joyce Evenson, Oro Grande CA to V Brookreson, Castle Rock WA

C C DANIA #583, Ch M, 3, from Marcia Boyd, Anchorage AK to Lisa O'Dell, Anchorage AK

COLONEL'S BAY BOY #276, Bay S, 6, from L. Landing, Glade Park CO to Bazy Tankersley, Tucson AZ

(Cont'd)
TRANSFERS -- (Cont'd) --

JMAR'S KILICEN RED #1012, Sor S, 2, from Jim & Mary Cauhghan, Lodi CA to Debbie Nicholau, San Jose CA

JMAR'S SMOK'N LADY #839, Brn M, 2, from Jim & Mary Cauhghan, Lodi CA to TV Brookreson, Castle Rock WA

JOHN'S BUCCANEER S-151, Buck G, 1, from Mary Cauhghan, Lodi CA to John Klein, Sunnyvale CA

JUNE DAISY #1008, Bay M, 1, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Lorraine Rasmussen, Puyallup WA

KACHINA DOLL #833, Bay Pto M, 2, from Nancy Meadows, Ely NV to Bonnie Brathove, Camp Verde AZ

KAZAN'S PROUD STEPPER #744, Bay S, 2, from Rhita Flake, Clovis CA to William/Anne Johnson, Clovis CA

K C'S SUNSHINE RASHKIR #834, Bay M, 2, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Kathleen Trottnow, Shelton WA

KEWPIE'S KARACIL KING #800, Bay Rn S, from Sunny Martin, Ely NV to Joe Mead, Sequim WA

KEWPIE'S KURLY KID #241, Bay Pto M, 6, from Mary McClellan, Willow Springs MO to Bright Dragonz, IA

KEWPIE'S PATTY #1007, Buck M, 1, from McClellan Willow Springs MO to Brighton Dragonz, Eldora IA

KITTEN D #645, Sor M, 2, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Judy Power/Richard Hendrix, Drayton Vly, AB Canada

KIZZY Q II #672, Brk M, 3, from Elmer Johnson, Baldwin WI to Linda Kozlhan, Shelby MI

KRINKLE GLOOM #823, Sor M, 4, from Norman Mills, Winnemucca NV to James Schlueter, Tigard OR

LACKY G #659, Palo-Pto M, 2, from Sharon Gunn, Cabool MO to Karen Hout, Seymour TN

LI'L BUCK #191, Buck G, 8, from Carol Ball, Tonasket WA to Joe Mead, Sequim WA

L S ROSIE'S GIFT #519, Sor M, 4, from R. Wagner Shade OH to Elmer Johnson, Baldwin WI

LI'L MAUD #771, Buck M, 2, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Judy Power/Richard Hendrix, Drayton AB Canada

MARIA #670, Ch M, 3, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Barbara Spinaola, Scotts Mills OR

MARY'S MAIDEN STAR #821, Buck M, 2, from Elmer Johnson, Baldwin WI to N/J Paquette, Holly MI

MAY DAY #452, Bay M, 3, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Basy Tankerslay, Tucson AZ

MEAD'S CURLY HORSE #848, Ch S, 3, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Sahron Flyer, Los Gatos CA

MEANDER #553, Sor M, 4, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Richard Hendrix/Judy Power, Drayton AB Canada

MEL'S POPPY LYNN #269, Bay M, 6, from Barbara Hoadley, Clovis CA to Rhita Flake, Clovis CA

MISS PEACOCK D S-27, Blu Pto M, 8, from James Huffman, Alamogordo NM to Loisane Wood, Alamogordo NM

MOONLIGHT BAY S-100, Brn M, 2, from Pat Cook, Oroville WA to Dawn Martinez, Toledo WA

MOQUAH S-89, Brn M, 3, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Judy Power/Richard Hendrix, Drayton Vly AB Canada

MY CAL CHICKADEE #724, Sor M, 1, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Betsy Parillo, Chester VT

MYSTIQUE #554, Sor M, 3, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Judy Power/Richard Hendrix, Drayton Vly AB Canada

N D JOKER II #994, Sor S, 3, from Norman Mills, Winnemucca NV to James Schlueter, Tigard OR

N D SASSY #974, Flx Sor M, 3, from Norm Mills, Winnemucca NV to Steve Robison, Reno NV

N D STRAWBERRY #991, Red Rn M, 5, from Norm Mills, Winnemucca NV to Will/Ann Johnson, Clovis CA

NE COLE #413, Blk M, 4, from Gary Slegrist, Corcoran MN to Brighton Dragonz, Eldora IA

NELLIE T #82, Brn M, 14, from Lester Tune, Summersville MO to Donald Howell, Hartshorn MO

NELLIE T #82, Brn M, 14, from Donald Howell, Hartshorn MO to Neil McNulty, Ocean Springs MS

NEVADA EXPRESS #944, Bay M, 2, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Marilee Woldersick, Baker OR

NEVADA JAZZMINE S-165, Sor M, 2, from Georgette Jessan, Ely NV to Joe Mead, Sequim WA

NEVADA JAZZMINE S-165, Sor M, 2, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Deb Gatien, Crawford Bay, BC Canada

NEVADALASKA RANGER #1010, Bay S, 1, from Dayle Johnson, Ely NV to Joe Mead, Sequim WA

NEVADALASKA RANGER #1010, Bay S, 1, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Rita/Carl McBride, Lakeview OR

O C C ARAPAOHE #669, Sor S, 3, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Katherine Hogness, NO. Bend WA

OKIE SQUAW ENIS #1058, Blu Rn M, 2, from Herman Carter, Finley OK to Carolyn Joy, Norman OK

PAC MAN #477, Sor G, 6, from Dayle Johnson, Ely NV to Sam Goble, Ely NV

PAPER DOLL #875, Bay M, 3, from Dayle Johnson, Ely NV to Joe Mead, Sequim WA

PAPER DOLL #875, Bay M, 3, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Carl/Rita McBride, Lakeview OR

PATRICK S-182, Pal G, 2, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Ron/Rio Morgan, Port Angeles WA

PEACOCK'S BANNER #470, Sor S, 3, from Holly Chase, Lewistown KY to Robin Roncoroni, Califon NJ

PEACOCK'S BANNER #470, Sor S, 3, from Robin Roncoroni, Califon NJ to Betsy Parillo, Chester VT

PECOS BILL #1000, Ch S, 1, from Nancy Meadows, Ely NV to Dayle Johnson, Ely NV

POGO'S IMAGE S-76, Bay Pto G, 7, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Georgette Jessan, Ely NV

PRINCE CHARMING T #93, Red Rn S, 12, from Mary McClellan, Willow Spgs MO to Phil Hickey, Leopold MO

PUNKIN #473, Sor M 11, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Basy Tankerslay, Tucson AZ

RAINCHAK S-80, Sor Pto G, 2, from Celia Shanefyt, Ocoe TN to Cynthia Womac, Cleveland TN

RAISA #1073, Flx Sor M, 1, from Lee May, Jackson OH to Ray Huffman/Brent Semingson, Athens OH

RAJAH #1090, Red Rn S, 1, from Lowell Speakman, Ray OH to Gayle Sharp, Union WV

(Cont'd)
THE BILL MARE #337, Grey M, 19, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Bazy Tankersley, Tucson AZ
TOPYS #936, Sor M, 1, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Beverly Shultz, Olympia WA
TRAVELING ON SAM #272, Blk G, 19, from M McClellan, Willow Spgs MO to Nancy Scott, Rayville MO
TUFF 'NUFF S-78, Bay M, 7, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Betsy Parillo, Chester VT
VELVET LADY #1094, Blk M, 3, from R Hendrix/ J Power Drayton Vly AB;Can to B/L Mayer, Drayton Vly AB Canada
WANBLEE SHA A-71, Sor M, 3, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to J Power/R Hendrix, Drayton Vly AB Canada
WIGGLE 'N TWIST #817, Buck M, 2, from Doris Konrad, Sequim WA to Joe Mead, Sequim WA
WINDSOME S-178, Bay M, 2, from Gayle Sharp, Union WV to Monica Miller, Union WV
WINNIE'S RED MAN S-146, Sor G, 2, from Tom McNally, Minerva NY to Warren/Margaret Braman, Stony Creek NY
W V R MAYSAN ANN, Blk M, 2, from Beverly Shultz, Olympia WA to Joe Mead, Sequim WA
XAN'S CARBON COPY #682, Bay S, 3, from Marcella Vance, Fairview MI to John/Kim Diekemn, Summan IN
ZHIVAGO #1106, F1x Sor S, 1, from Lowell Speakman, Ray OH to Robert Wagner, Shade OH

MANY THANKS FROM ABC TO ALL THESE NICE PEOPLE FOR BUYING CURLIES!!!! YOU'RE GREAT!!!!

CARD DEPARTMENT

Cards have been sent from ABC to the following members

To DOUG & KATHY SCHILLER, Fairbanks AK and to DALE & MICHELLE COUCH, Henderson NV to congratulate them on the arrival of their new little Buckaroos

To TIFFANY TANKERSLEY on her marriage to JERRY WOLFE. Tiffany is the daughter of member/breeder BAZY TANKERSLEY of Tucson AZ.

Get Well Wishes to:

BENNY DAMELE, Austin NV; RHITA FLAKE, Clovis CA; SANDRA HENDRICKSON, Indianapolis IN; PAT MCKENDRY, Morgan Hill CA and TOM SCREWS, Willow Springs MO; and hope all have recovered nicely.

And Condolences to:

The Valentine family of Wales ND upon the passing of member BILL VALENTINE, Jan. 2nd. Bill was a member of ABC and bred Curly's & Spanish Mustangs.

Member JUNE STONE, Ely NV, on the sudden death of her husband, AL, Jan 30th. June graciously took pictures of our Horse Show '89.

The family of O.L. HOPE of Gastonia NC, who died October 27th. Mr. Hope was a prolific writer and presented a supply of his book '6000 Years of Sea-Faring' to ABC to share with members, as it contained a section of our ABC horses.
CLOSING OF THE ABC REGISTRY BOOKS --
The ABC Board of Directors acted to close the Registry books as of December 31, 1990, after which date horses being registered must have both parents registered with ABC, either Curly or Half-Bashkir.

After receiving input on this matter from members, most especially breeders, the Board amended the order to allow the registering of foals born in 1991 that do not have two registered Curly parents, thereby easing the problem for owners of mares, and allowing them to breed outside the Curly breed, except for breeding to Quarter Horses and Thoroughbreds, which is still not approved.

Ballots will be sent out in May to allow members to voice their opinions on this subject, and then turned over to the Board of Directors for their final approval.

REGISTRATION RULES TO REMEMBER --
The owner of a mare at foaling is the owner of the foal and is responsible for the proper registration of that foal.

When selling a registered Curly, the Certificate and Transfer of Ownership/Bill of Sale, together with the transfer fee of $10, must be sent to the ABC office for legal transfer by the Registrar. The Certificate will then be forwarded to the new owner. Please DO NOT give a registered horse's Certificate directly to a buyer.

To alleviate errors on a horse's pedigree, the Registrar asks that xerox copies of titles to BLM horses & Certificates from other Registraries be sent with application. If preferred, ABC can copy originals and return them to owner.

CURRENT REGISTRATION FEES:

- FOALS, before December 31 of Year foaled: $15
- CURLY Mare, Stallion or Gelding after December 31 of year foaled: $25
- HALF-BASHKIR Mare or Gelding, any age: $15
- FOAL Certificate (Green or Yellow) Advancement to Adult Certificate: (must include 4 pix)
- ON OR BEFORE Expiration Date: FREE
- AFTER Expiration Date: $10
- ADVANCEMENT, Tentative to Permanent: $5
- NAME Change: $25
- TRANSFER FEE for ABC Horses sold: $10

Dues are always extra if not currently paid.

DOOZ R DOO FOR 1990 (as of Jan 1st) DO APPRECIATE 'EM -- DOOZ 'N PIX -- DO NEED 'EM !!

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

AMERICAN BASHKIR CURLY REGISTRY

BOX 453 - ELY, NEVADA 89301 - 702-289-4228

DUES REMITTANCE FORM

NAME: __________________________

STREET OR BOX: __________________________

CITY: __________________________

STATE: __________________________ ZIP: __________________________

TELEPHONE: ( ) __________________________

I (Do/Do Not) own a Bashkir Curly horse.

Clip and send with Dues to ABC Registry.

Dues paid after October 1st good thru next year.

NEW: __________________________ RENEWAL: __________________________

List Names & Ages of Juniors if Family Membership:

JUNIORS: __________________________

SENIOR (+18) __________ $10.00 __________

JUNIOR (-18) Age: __________ $5.00 __________

FAMILY (Inc. Jrs.) __________ $25.00 __________

LIFE (One Pat - 1 St.) __________ $100.00 __________

BREEDER LICENSE 1990 __________ $25.00 __________

ABC DECALS 4"x5" __________ $2.00 __________

ABC PATCHES 4"x5" __________ $3.00 __________

ABC POSTCARD 4"x6" __________ $ .50 __________

ABC STUD BOOK IV, Ea. __________ $5.00 __________

ABC STUD BOOK V, Ea. __________ $3.00 __________

ABC STUD BOOK VI, Ea. __________ $5.00 __________

ABC STUD BOOK VII, Ea. __________ $5.00 __________

CARRIE EDDY RESEARCH __________ $5.00 __________
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Just a couple of good old boys!